AEROMEXICO ANNOUNCES CODESHARE
WITH LATAM BRAZIL AND LATAM COLOMBIA
● Customers will be able to accrual and redeem miles or Premier Points. Frequent travelers will

have access to the VIP lounges of both airlines in Mexico City and Bogota
● LATAM will relocate to Terminal 2 of Mexico City International Airport, where Aeromexico
operates
Mexico City, November 3, 2020.- As of today, Aeromexico and LATAM customers will be
able to buy flights under this new codeshare with Aeromexico, LATAM Airlines Colombia, and
LATAM Airlines Brazil.
Aeromexico customers will be able to choose flights from LATAM Airlines Colombia of up to 14
destinations from Bogota and Medellin, such as Cali and Cartagena. With LATAM Airlines Brazil,
passengers will have options of up to 40 destinations from São Paulo, such as Rio de Janeiro,
Curitiba, and Porto Alegre, among others.
LATAM Airlines Brazil and LATAM Airlines Colombia passengers will be able to select between 39
domestic destinations of the Aeromexico network from Mexico City, such as Cancun, Monterrey,
Guadalajara, Tijuana, and Los Cabos, among others.
LATAM Pass members will be able to accrual and redeem their miles on all Aeromexico flights
with a network of 70 domestic and international destinations. Likewise, Club Premier members
may use their Premier Points on the LATAM network.
Club Premier members will have access to the LATAM VIP lounge at El Dorado International
Airport in Bogota. LATAM Premium Business customers and LATAM Pass Black Signature, Black,
and Platinum members will be able to access Aeromexico Premier Lounges in Terminal 2 of
Mexico City International Airport.
At the end of 2020, LATAM will relocate its operations from Terminal 1 to Terminal 2 of the
Mexico City International Airport, which will make connections with Aeromexico flights more
agile.

"This agreement is in direct response to the needs of our clients, offering better connectivity
and service options. With LATAM, Aeromexico has a new partner with shared values, which
prioritize the health and safety of its customers and employees” said Nicolas Ferri, CCO,
Aeromexico.

"These agreements are a sign of LATAM's long-term commitment to Latin American
connectivity. With Aeromexico, we share a passion for service and innovation. We are
committed to offering a leading experience to customers across the continent," said Marty St.
George, CCO, LATAM Airlines Group.

Grupo Aeromexico and Grupo LATAM have protocols to protect the health of their customers
and employees. Aeromexico has a Health and Sanitization Management System (HSMS) with
which it applies the highest standards in the industry, supervised by a medical committee in
which expert epidemiologists participate.
Grupo LATAM also applies a comprehensive safety strategy under the recommendations of the
World Health Organization (WHO), the health authorities of the countries where it operates, and
the International Air Transport Association (IATA).
About Grupo Aeromexico
Grupo Aeromexico, S.A.B. de C.V. is a holding company whose subsidiaries are engaged in commercial aviation in
Mexico and the promotion of passenger loyalty programs. Aeromexico, Mexico’s global airline has its main hub at
Terminal 2 at the Mexico City International Airport. Its destinations network features the United States, Canada,
Central America, South America, Asia and Europe. The Group's operating fleet is comprised of Boeing 787 and 737
jet airliners and Embraer 190 models. Aeromexico is a founding member of the SkyTeam airline alliance, which
celebrated its 20th anniversary, and serves in 170 countries by the 19 SkyTeam airline partners.
Media Contact: amcomunicacioncorporativa@aeromexico.com

About LATAM Airlines Group:
LATAM is the main airline group in Latin America, with a presence in five domestic markets in Latin America: Brazil,
Chile, Colombia, Ecuador and Peru, as well as international operations within Latin America and to Europe, the United
States and the Caribbean.
The group has a fleet of Boeing 787, Airbus A350, A321, A320neo and A319 aircraft, the most modern models of
their kind.
LATAM is the only airline group in the Americas and one of three worldwide to be part of the Dow Jones
Sustainability World Index, in which is recognized for its sustainable practices, based on economic, social and
environmental criteria.
LATAM Airlines Group shares are traded on the Santiago de Chile Stock Exchange and LATAM ADRs are traded in the
United States of America on the OTC (over-the-counter) markets.
For press inquiries, write to comunicaciones.externas@latam.com. More financial information at
www.latamairlinesgroup.net

